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Abstract Data  envelopment  analysis  (DEA) has been  a  wildly  used  powem  ful method  to measure  eficiencies

of  decision making  units  (DMUs). However, DEA  eMciency  scores  are  infiuenced by uncontrollable  factors
for respe ¢ t･ive D]vlUs, Previous studies  at,Lempted  separating  such  fact･ors fr/em DEA  scores.  F)ried et al. [4]
proposed  a  inulti-stage  data  adjustment  approach  using  DEA  alld  a  regression  model,  and  scverai  studies

have fbllowed it, sueli  as  Fried et･ a]. [5], Avkiran and  Rowlands [1], and  so  forLh. Firstly, we  point out

shortcomiiigs  of  the traditional adjustment  scLieine  for combiiiiiig  regression  results  for nse  in DEA  in the

multi-stage  approach,  and  thell we  propese  a  new  scheme  for data adjustment,  We  demonst･rate the effect

of  this  adjustment  formu]a using  an  electrie  utility  dataset.

Keywords:  DEA,  regression,  data adjustment,  inulti-stage  approach

1. Introduction

Data enveloprnent  analysis  (DEA) has been widely  utilized  for evaluating  relative  eMciency

of  organizations  with  multiple  inpuL resourees  and  output  products. DEA  is a deterministic
method  which  employs  mathematical  programming  techniques, Since t･he objecrt･ive  organi-

zations,  called  Decision Making  Units (DMUs), may  belong to several  different operational
ellvironments  and  their data may  subjeet  to  statistical  noise,  it is strongly  demanded  that

the true managerial  eficiency  should  be identified after  accounting  (deletiiig) the operating

environment  effects  and  statistical  noise  on  the  data. For this purpose,  Fried et  al. [4,5]
proposed a  rnulti-stage  proeedure  that combines  DEA  and  a  regression  model  as  follows.

At the firsL stage,  they employ  DEA  for finding slacks  ef  each  DMU  that･ constiLuLe  the

elements  of  ineMciency. At  the second  Stage, they  app]y  regression  models  to explain  these

slacks  in terms of  the operating  environmellt,  statistical  noise  and  managerial  ineMciency.'

Then, they  adjust  the first-sLage (original) dataset by purging  Lhe influence of  the  operating

environment  arid  statistieal  noise  at  the third stage.t  Lastly,, they  apply  DEA  t,o the ad-

justed dataset･ at  the fourth sta,ge.  Hahn  [6], Drake  et  al. [3], Liu and  [[bne [7] and  Avkiran

and  Rowlands  [1] further devcloped Fried et al. [5] within  the non-radial  DEA  model,  i.e,,
the slacks-based  measure  (SBpt･1) illtroduced by [[bnc [8].
   This  paper focuses on  the dat,a adjustment  schemes  at  the  third stage.  Firstly, we

'Wlbile
 Frled et al.  [4] decomposed  slacks  into two  terir]s; operatiTJg  ei]viroTLmental  ancl  st,at,istical  noise

usiiig  Tebit  model  in the vegressien  stage,  Eried et  al. [5] employed  Stochastic Ft'ontler Allalysis (SEA) to

decempose  slacks  into t･hree terms; operat･ing  environmental,  statistical  noise,  and  managerial  ineMciency.
tln Fli/ied et  al.  [5], the adjust,ing  stagc  was  incerperatcd  iiito thc sccoiid  stuge,  aiid accordiiJgly  it was  a

three-stage  procedure.  Ii) oui'  paper, fbllowiiig tsbied eL  al.  [4], we  t,reat the  adjustiiig,  stage  indepe]ident]y

as  the  thii'd stage,
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point eut,  irratioiiality of  t,he previous adjustment  formulae in that  the a,djustments  consist

of  a  positive translation usillg  the regressed  terrris so  that the  adjust･ed  da,t,a should  be

non-negat,ive,  since  most  DEA  modGls  require  non-negative  dataset. However, this positive
translat･ion causes  scrious  bias in the fourth stage  DEA  scores  as  we  prove  in Secticm 3.
Ftirther, we  demonstrate this fact usirig  the resu}ts  of  Stochast･ic Frontier Ana]ysis (SFA)
regression  model  as  examples.  Then  we  propose a  new  precedure in the third  stage  tbr tuning

regression  results  for use  in the multi-st･age  data ndjustment  of  DEA.  This paper  unfolds

as  fo11ows. In Section 2, we  briefly expose  the multiple  stages  in methodology,  Readers'
are  recominended'to  refer  to Fried et･ al. [4, 5] for detailed discussions en  the motivation  of

the multi-stage  appronch.  In Section 3, we  will demonstrate the  irrationality of  adjustment

schemes  of  previous  studies  which  combine  the regression  result･s  wit,h  the original  dataset.
Then,  we  propose  a  riew  tuning  scheme  for adjusting  the regressioii  results  for use  in the
multi-stage  DEA.  Comparisens of  our  proposed  scheme  with  the  previous  one  are  presente(l
in Section 4. Concluding remarks  fbllow in Section 5.

2. Multi-stage  Data  Adjustment  Procedure  for DEA

The  multi-stage  dat･a adjustment  procedure proposed by  Fried et  al. [4] consists  of  four

stages.  In this section,  we  explain  it stage  by. stage.

2.1. Initial measurement  of  slacks  by  DEA-ISt  stage

XM] dcal with  n  DMUs  with  the input matrix  X  E  RMX"  and  output  matrix  Y  E RSX"',
where  m  and  s  are  rmmbers  of  illputs and  outputs,  respectively.  Fur the target DMU

(x., y.), where  xo  E RYii and  y. E Ri are  inputs and  outputs  of  the DMU,  we  express  them

in terms  ef  X, Y, the int･ensity vector  A E  RI, the inpuL slacks  s'  E RM' and  the  output

slacks  si E R;  as  followsi

                        x.=XPy+s-,  y.=YA-s',  (2.1)
   Fricd et  al. [5] and  Avkiran and  Rowlands  [1] eNraluatc  the input slacks  s-  E RM' and

the output  slacks  s+  E  RSi., which  represent  ineficiency of  DMU  (x.,y.), by means  of  DEA

models.  Difference exists  in the DEA  models  utilized  as  fbllows.

   Fried et  al. [5] employs  the input-orienl,ed BCC  medel  (Banker et  al, [2]):

subject  tomin

 Oex.

 :=  XA  +  s-

yo ==  YA  -  si

eA=1A2

 O, s-  >- O, s'  }l O,

(2.2)

where  e  E R"' dellotes a  row  veetc)r  iu which  all eleTnent,s  are  equal  to 1.

   Avkiran and  Rowlands [1] utilize  the non-radial  slacks-based  rnodel  (SB",I) illtrodueed

by [Ibne l8]:

subject  to

Mili  P=1
 
-
 Ii :il;:I.l., k.,.

        1+

xo=XA+sk

 :l] ;'='-1 1:r;'o
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                                  y.=YA-s'  (2,3)
                                  eA=1

                                  A2O,  s'')O,  s-, >-O.
                                                                   '

Refer to Avkiran and  Rowlands  [1] for comparisons  of  t,hese two  approaches.  NNle will  not

ge into the details but just･ denote the siacks  obtained  by sm  and  s+.

2.2. Decomposition  of  slacks  using  regression  model  (SFA)-2"d stage

Both of  the  previous studies  regarded  thesc  slacks  (s- and  s+)  as  the sources  of  ineMcien-

cies. However, acLual  performance6 are  ]ikely t,o be atLribuLable  Lo sorrie combinati{/}n  of

managerial  ineficiencies, environmental  effeet･s  and  statistical  noise,  Thus, they  tried iso-
lating these three effects  using  SFA  in the second  stage.t  The  general function of  the SFA
regressions  is represented  in (2.4) below for the case  of  input･ slacks.

                  St-.7 =  i.'I fif +VtJ  +Utj,  (i =  1, ...,Trbi j' =  1, ..., n) (2,4)
where  si"s  the  ISt stage  slack  in the  ith input for the 2'th unit,  e the  cnvironmental  variables,

fit the pararneter vectors  for the feasible slack  frontier and  vij +  uij  the compounded  error

structure  where  viJ･ rw  IV(e,a.2,i) represents  statist･icaJ noise  and  uij- >- O (ew N+(",i,a,?,,i))
represents  managerial  ineMciency.

   In the same  maimer,  the SEA  regressions  for output･  slacks  are  formulated as  follows:

                  s#/, =  CI 6' +  v,,  +  u.,.  (r =  1, ..., s; )' 
--

 1, .., n)  (2,5)
2.3. Adjustments  of  original  data  by  regression  results  

-
 3"d stage  (previous

     studies)

Nied  et  al. [5] and  Avkiran-Rowlands  [1] proposed Lhe fo11owing adjustment  schemes.g

   Fried et al. [5] adjust  the input data by deleting significant  environmental  efiects  and

statistieal  noises  as  follows:

   Input  adjustment
                         '

                  x;1- 
=

 x,,  -  [m,ax{z13`}- z,IBi] +  [m,ax{fiik}- D,,], (2.6)

   Avkiran and  Rowlands  [l] adjust  the output  data as  fo11ows:

   Output  adjustment

                  !IS,l- 
=
 zl.j +  [z,r- Bf' 

-
 m,]'n{zk:B'  }] +  [i,.j 

-
 nt/n{t"/.k}].  (2.7)

   IIrhe role  of  manc  and  min  in Lhe above  formulae is te ensure  the adjusted  dat･a {m,A･J}
and  {y,Av} to be positive, since  most,  DEA  models  demand the dataset to l}e positive. This
operat,ien  is a  translatien using  t･he Sen  results.  AcLually, in the input adjust,menL  case,  let
us  define 2i ==  maxk{.".'A6i}  and  0i =  maxk{'Dik}.  Then  2i and  0i are  fixed (eonstant) for all
DMUs  within  the inpnt item i. Thus, (2.6) can  be written  as

                          x:.;.=:v,j-zl/,ai-i,ij+2i+1)i.  c2.s)
As  this formula indicates, the origi'nal  data a[re uniformly  tra[tislated by 2i +  

･D,i
 lbr each  i.

In Sectien 3, we  point out  Lhe Lroubles  that  this translation induces.

IR'ied et  al.  [4], Drake et  al.  [3j, and  Hahri [61 ut･ilized  [ibbit as  the  regression  model  in thc  sccond  stage.

Compared  to [[bbit･ iriodel,  SEA  has an  adva]tage  Lo ideritify manageria]  ineficiency as  wel]  as  ei]viromnental

effects  and  statistical  noise.

fiPrevious
 studies  using  Tbbit ii'iodel  such  as  Ftied et al. I41, Drake et  al. [31 and  Hahn  [61 also  used  this

formula excepting  t･he error  tcrm  adjustmenL
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2.4. Re-running  DEA  mode}  using  the adjusted  data  -  4`h stage

After adjusting  all inputs er  outputs,  they  re-run  DEA  model  with  adjusted  data xt  or  ye
for a sp ecific DMU.  (o =  1, . . . , n,) and  XA  ==  (x", . . . , xS, ) or YA  =  (y", . . . , y;,i) inst.ead
of  original  daLa in tbrmulae (2.2) arid  (2.3). It can  be said  that the new  eficiellcy  score

obtailled  at  this stage  refiects  the  pure  managerial  eMciency  for each  DMU,

3. Shortcomings  of  Previous  Adjustments  in the  Third  Stage
In the  multi-stage  data adjust･ment  precedure  proposed  by Fried et  al, [4], the third stage

adjust･s  the original  data usillg  the regre$sion  results  estimated  in the seeond  stage.  However,

adjusting  formulae eiiiployed  by previous studies,  such  as  Fried et al. [5], Avkiran and

Rowlands [1] and  so  forth, may  cause  serious  bias in the fourth stage  results  because of  a

t,ranslatioll by adding  a  fixed (c:ollstallt) value.  In this section,  we  demonstra,te irrat,ienality
of  the adjust･ment  scheme  using  two  examples.

3.1. Two  DMUs  with  single  input  and  single  output  case

The  adjustment  formulae (2.6) and  (2.7) are  introduced so  that thc adjusted  values  are

assured  to be positive. This rrieans  a  translation by adding  a  positive value  to the origi'nal

data. Now,  we  investigate hew  a  pesitive transla;tion affects  DEA  eMciency  scores  using  a

simple  example  ef  the  input-oriented case.  This example  deals only  with  translation issues
but, not  with  environmental  and  noise  issues. Table 1 exhibits  two  DMUs  A  and  B  wit･h  a

single  input x  aiid  a  single  output  y. "J'e translate the input x  by k. Thus, A's iiiput is
1 +  k while  B's is 2 +  k, Figure 1 depicts these shifts  from A  Lo A' and  from B  to B'. We
translate only  iiiput values  but keep the  output  va.lues  unetianged.

[fable 1: A  simple  examplc

Input Output Translated lnput, Out,put
x y x+k y

A 1 2 A' 1+fe 2

B 2 1 Br 2+k 1

y

2

1

1 21+k 2+k x

Figure 1: Input tra,nslation

  In both cases,  i.e. the origirial  and  t･he transla,ted  cases,  A  and

aiid  B' are  ineMcient compared  with A  and  A', respectively.

   The  input-orient･ed DEA  eMcieney  scores  of  B' are  calculated  in

Under  the censt･aiit  returns-to-scale  assumpLic)n  (CRS) CCCR-I)

                             e.(k) -  2(i2++kk)

A' are  eMcient,  and  B

Lernis of  k as  follows:

(3.1)
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Under  the  variable  returns-to-scale  assumption  (VRS) (BCC-I)

                               ev(k)-3l £ (3 2)

   They  are  monotoTie  increasing in k and  hence the difference in cMciency  between A' and
B' is monotone  decreasing in k. Actually, the BCC-I  score  of  B' tends  tq unity  (that of  A')
as  k tends to infinit,y. This simple  exainple  demonstrates that the input translation factor
k affeets  the  eMciency  scere  significantly,  

']]he

 same  holds true for output  translation for

an  output-oriented  model.  The  fact indi¢ ates  that the adjustment  formulae (2,6) and  (2.7)
suffer  from the max  and  min  values  included that are  translation terms in the respective

formula. We  notice  that this irrationality oecurs  not  only  in radial  models  such  as  CCR  and

BCC,  but･ also  in non-radial  rnodels  such  as  SBM.

   The  next  example  will  evidence  this fact.

3.2. A  numerical  example

We  demonstrate irrationality of  the adjustment  formula (2.6) using  an  actual  dataset.

3.2.1. Data  and  statistics

We  employed  the  data from 48 U.S. electric  uti]ities  during the,years 1990-2001 obtained
from 

C`Form

 No.1" and  
"Form

 No,423" published by the Federal Energy  Regulatory Commis-
sion  (FERC) and  

C[Form

 EIA-860" published  by Energy Infbrmation  AdminisLration (EIA),
We  count  a  utility  at  a  cert･ain  year as  an  independent DMU  and,  after  deleting outliers,  we

obtained  351 utilit･ies  as  our  DMUs.  We  employed  three inpui,s and  one  output  as  fo11ows:

(1) Input
Input 1: Capital Input - The  total nameplate  capacity  of  electric  power  plants measured  in

     rvIega Watts (pt{W)
Input 2: FLiel Input -  The consunied  fuel converted  to British Thermal  Units (BTU)
Input 3: Labor Input -  The  number  of  employees

(2) Output
Output 1: The  generated  electric  povvTer measured  in Mega  VVia,tt hours (]vlWh)

   Statistics on  the data are  displayed in Table 2. They  are  obtained  from the source  data
divided by some  standard  of  each  item.

Table 2: Statistics ef  the data
Input l Input 2 Input 3 Output  l

AverageO.758O.7961.617 1.180
Min.O.131O.099O.135 O.183
ptIax･2.2682.4967.386 3.437
SD, O.515O.5481.485 O.787

3.2.2. Model

We  applied  the rollowiiig models  for each  stage.

First stage  DEA

   We  employed  the input-oriented SBM  under  Lhe variable  returns-to-scale  (VRS) assump-
tion. The  results  of  Lhc ISt stage  illput-oriented SBM  are  summarized  in [[bble 3.

Second  stage  SFA

   VLle applied  SEA  for the  input slacks  obtained  in thc ISt stage  SBM.  "la employed  several

erivironmental  factors. For the  slack  of  capital  input, we  employed  load faetor of  the power

NII-Electronic  Mbrary  
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    Table 3: Results of  ISt stage  SBM

81

Average Min  Max  S.D,

SBM  scoreO.719O.4521O.138

plants (LOAD) and  commercial  customer  ratio  (CR), which  have considerable  infiuence on
the capital  eMciency.S  For Lhe fuel input･ slack,  generated  power  from nuclear,  hydraulic
and  fossil power  plants, respectively  (NUC, HYD  and  FOS)  were  regarded  as  uncontrollable

factors, because power  mix  affects  fuel eMciericy  alld  cannot  be changed  in the short, terrn.
In addiLioii,  nameplate  ca,pacity  (NC) was  utilized as an  explaiiatery  variable  in SFA  model,

which  would  capture  scale  effect,  However, in this st･udy,  we  regarded  it as  a  controllable

fact･or for DMUs,  and  thus, we  did not･  use  the estimate  ef  NC  for dat･a adjust,ment.  For the
slack  of  labor input, we  employed  nuclear  and  hydraulic power  ratio  (NUCR and  HYDR,)
and  NC.  "re. utilizecl  LIMDEP  8.0 for computation.  The  summary  of  SFA  results  is listed
in Tablo 4. For  data adjustment,  we  utilized  on}y  significant  results,li

                        [Fable 4: Results of 2'"d stage  SFA
      Capita] Input Slaclc Fuel Input Slack Labor  Iiiput S]ack
         Coeff. t-ratio Coeff. t-7utio Coeff. t-ratio

  Const  -O.027 -O.285 Const C].O07 O.554 Const -O,133 -O,721

  Lead  O.OOOI O.076 NUC  -e.233 -3,985 "  NUCR  O.357 1,149

   CR  O.223 3.082 **
 HYD  -O.280 -1,341 HYDR  4.741 3,623 **

                             FOS  -O.110 -4,122 **  NC  O.306 2.036 *

                              NC  O.162 5.397 
**

  Theta  9.422 4.979 
"

 Theta  9.116 4,589 "
 Theta 2.263 3.376 '*

  Sigmav O.086 87.975  
""

 Sigmav O.065 8e.216 
"

 Sigmav O.593 52.977 **

  
**:

 IY, significaTiL  lcvot, */
 5V6 slgnificant  ]evel

Third  stage  data  adjustments

   We  obtained  the adjusted  inputs using  the SFA  resiilts  by means  of  the  formula (2,6),
As mentioned,  this formula could  be rewritten  as  (2,8) and  the  terms  2i =  maxk{zlai}  and

iti =  rriaxk{0ik,}  are  fixed (constant) for all DMUs  wiLhin  the input  i. Hence,  the adjiistrnent,

fbrmula (2,6) becomes  to a  translaLion as  we  deneted in the preceding  section.

   NVt) record  these max  tcrms  for each  input iLem in Table 5.

                            Table 5: The  max  values

Input  l Input  2 Input 3

2, =  iiiaxk{zl,3i}O.114-O.0021,399

D,/ =  maxk{'itik}O,524O.5754.894

   Statistics c)f the adjusLed  data are  summarized  in [Fable 6.

orIn addit,ioll,  we  emplo}red  scveral  DMU  dummies  as  explanat.ory  variables  in SbA  for coinputational  reasoiL.

However we  did not  utilize  theii' estiTnates  for data  adjustmellt.  This  treatrnent  was  c:onduct･ed  iii the  ot･her

illptLt slacks  as  "rell.

111t, should  be iioted  that SFA  resuLts  are  obtained  b.y t,he maxiinum  likelihood esLimatiori,  and  Lhus, the
estimates  may  Tiot  be nniquely  defined because ol' possibllity of  ot･her  local solutioiis.  Also  deperLdiitg eii

t･he choice  of  explanatory  variables,  the environmental  effect･s elimina.ted  in the third stage  might  vary.
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Table 6:Statistics/ of  the a(ljust,ed  data
Input 1Input  2 Input 3 Output  l

Average1,259 1.2657.329 1,180

Tv･{in. O,779O,7246.436 O.183

Max.3,1373.08914.975 3.437

S.D. O.464O,5121.065 O.787

Fourth  stage  DEA

   "･le applied  the input･-oriented
adjusted  dataset, Statistics of  theSBM

 under  va:['iable  returns-to-scale

eficiency  score  are  recorded  in Tableassumption

 to the

7.

Table 7: Result,sof 4th stage  SBM  using  the  adjusteddata

Average Min  Max  S.D.

SBMseere0.985O.9131O.016

   Comparisons  of  Table 3 and  Table 7 dernullstrate a  big change  in the aMerage  seore:  fi'orn
0.719 to O.985. Figure 2 compares  the  distributions of  the eMciency  scores  at  the  ISt and  4th

stage  SBM.  This illcrease iii the average  score  might  be caused  by the adjustment  formula

(2.6) using  the max  vahies  for preventing  negat,ive  illput values,  The  results  of  the 4th stage

SBM  almost  lost･ the discriminating power in cMcieney  evaluation  and  are  unacceptable,  
'

Alt･hough we  described our  experieiices  wiLh  the VRS  model,  we  have experienced  similar

odd  results  under  the  constant  returns-t･o-scale  (CRS) assumptien.

1

O,8

R8
 o.6c.r'

i'6
 O.4=-N

O.2

o122

 43 64 85 106  t27148  169190  2tl 232  253

                          DMUs

Figure 2: Comparisons of  stage  1 and  stage  4 eM

274295

clency

316 337

scores

4.InAthisNew TUning  Procedure

sect]on,  we  propese  a  newof

 Regression Results
adjustinent  s ¢ herne.
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      4.1. Re-adjustments

      First,, we  emplo.y. t･he formula for adjustmcnt  with  no  recourse  to max  or  mill  as  fbllows:

      Input  adjustment

                                    me4,=x,.i-z;BZ-t,,,.  (4,1)
      Output  adjllstment

                                    y.", ==  g.j+z;-,B'+t･:.,- (4.2)

      Tlien we  re-adjust  thern into xiiA  or  y.AjA using  the  foll()wing forinulae.

      Input  Re-adjustment

               '=t"'j'" 
=

 
'it`,".i:i

 II liiill-il.:L(xzAJ 
-
 Mt"nin)+  XTmin?  (i =17''',"i:j'

 
--
 1?'''7'i) (4'3)

      where  xti.max ==  maxk{xik:})ximin  =  mink{xik},x#･m.x  =  maxk{x,A･ic}  and  :;zA･mi,n =  mink{xa･h}･

       Output  Re-adjustment

               Y;ljil 
=

 iiiAI".".: II ;k".ll'#' (yi T  y;lrn!n) +  yrmini (r =

 1;･･･7s:j' 
--
 1i･･･:n) (4ny4)

      Where  Yrmax :=  Maxk{Yrk}i  Yrmi･n =  Mink{Lt/rk}i  !1.A,... =  MaXk{Y.Ak}  a･nd  Ye4mi. =  Mink{y.Ak}･

      4.2. Rationale

      The  proposed re-adjust,ment  scheme  has the  fo11owirig properties:

      .,,El,),:･2A,.:ILifre.iE,S.S,1",,"2i.E.gii:i,,ww23,"d

'

:.isie.d.e,:`.a.laLvt;`"i;i,e.,,sa.m,e.za,Ln,5]6"E.fi'iec.･k.
      The coeficien/t  and  the constant  term of  this linealr transformation  are  constant  within  t･he

      respective  illput itern i.

         (2) At xa4,,,..i X:'.fY.. at'tainS  t'he MaXiMUM  Vallle  Xi').A,,. =  :l]･irnax-

         (3) At x#･.i.,  xl･4.1, -. attains  the minimum  value  xi･mAi. =  xi.i..

         Hence, the re-adjusted  da,taset {xr,ftA} remains  in the range  [x,m,m x,.,..](V2),  and  the

      maximum  and  minimum  values  are  tlie same  between {m£A}  alld  {xij}.
         For the  output  side.  we  have the samc  propert,y: the r'e-adjusted  dataset {y.AiA} remains

      in the range  [y,..i., y....](Vr), and  the maximum  and  minimum  values  are  the same  betweell

       {y.","} and  {yrj}-
         These pr'opcrties are  appealing  in that they  eliminate  ambiguity  regarding  the range

      of  adjusted  input and  output  values  that a[ffects  the DEA  scores  significantly  as  vre  have

      shown  in the  previous examples.  Furthermore, when  we  start  t･he firsL stage  DEA,  we

      usually  confirrn  that the raiiges  of  inpuL and  output  values  are  appropriate  for the chosen

      DEA  medel.  (VV'e delete outliers  before going into the  first stage.)  Theretore, it is not,  odd

      to keep the ranges  status  quo and  re-evaluate  the DEA  eMeiency  score  at  the fourth stage

      using  the ra-acljustccl  dataset.

       4.3. Numericalcomparisons

      XNle re-adjust  the U.S. electric:  utilit･y  data irit･roduced in Section 3.2 and  compare  the resuks.

       Using the formula (4.1) (but not  using  the rnax  in (2.6)), we  adjusted  the input data, and

      t･heii re-adjusted  the data by the formula (4.3). Table 8 displays the statistic$  of  the re-

       adjusted  data. As  expecLed,  the min  and  max  values  are  the  same  with  the original  daLa in
       Table 2.

         The  new  4th stage  SB}v,1 was  applied  to this re-adjusLed  dataset･ and  the results  are

       sumniarized  in Tab]e 9.
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Table 8: Statistics of  the re-adjusted  data
Input l Input 2 input 3 Output  l

AverageO,566O,648O.894 1.180

Min O.1310.099O.135 0.183

Max 2.268 2.4967.386 3.437

S.D. O.421O.519O,904 O.787

rllable
 9: Results of the  new  4th stage  SBM  using  the re-adjust,ed  data

Average Min  Max  S.D.
SBM  scoreO.923O.681  1.00 O.075

   Figure 3 compares  the eMciency  scores  of  the ISt aiid  the  new  4th stage  SBM. The  upgrade

of  the averagc  score  from O.719 (ISt stage)  to O.923 (New 4th stage)  reflects  the effeets  of

environmental  factors and  staListical  noises  identified in the 2"'d stage  SFA. Compared  with

the Figure 2 which  resulted  from the adjustments  using  max  value,  the new  4th stage  results

ame  more  acceptable  for eMciency  evaluations.

1

O.8

98
 o.6c.r'

:'6
 O,4

±
--

O,2

o1

 22 43 64 85 106  127  148  169  190  211 232  253  274  295  316  337

                             DMU$

Figure 3: Comparisons of  stage  1 and  new  stage  4 eMciency  scores

5. ConcludingRemarks

In the DEA  studies,  many  authors  haKre tried to identify the true manageria]  eMcieney  after

accounting  for Lhe operational  environment  effects  and  statistical  noises  on  the data. The
multi-stage  approach  propesed  by Et'ied et al. [4,5] is a  remarkable  advance  on  Lhis line.
They  combined  DEA  with  regression  model  in the manner  Lhat  the slacks  {}btained  in the
ISt stage  DEA  was  regressed  by  means  of  the environmental  effects,  statistical  noises  and
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managerial  efieiency**  in the data. Then  thcy  adjust  t･he original  input data using  the

regression  result･s.

   In this paper, after  pointing out  shortcomings  in t,heir dat,a adjustment,  we  proposed  a

new  a,djustment  scheme  using  regression  results  for use  in DEA.  This scheme  was  applied

to U,S. electric  utilities  and  proved its superiority  over  the traditional one.  Combining  nen-

parametric DEA  wiLh  parametric medel  mtry  arouse  several  seriolls prob!ems e.g.  selection

of  distribut･ioll type  and  functional form. The  data adjustment  problem  is an  important

issue among  them.  We  hope our  method  serves  as  a  stepping  stone  t･o the final resolution.
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